Access begins on Oct. 21 at 7 a.m. ET through Sept. 30, 2021

IDWeek.org/login

Tip #1

Navigate the IDWeek 2020 virtual platform like a website. Visit the section you want to view using the top navigation.
Tip #2

Click on the gray circle with your initials to the right in the top navigation to:

• Customize your profile
• Upload a photo
• Send and receive messages
• View your achievements
Tip #3
Finding a session.

Click on the sessions tab and pick the right day or visit the affiliated sessions for additional programming.
Tip #4

In the sessions section, use the icons to the right of the tool bar to change the view from four tiles across to a list format.
Tip #5

In the tile view, use the info button to learn more about the session.

In the list view, click on “view more”.
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Tip #6

Add sessions to your agenda.

View those sessions in the My Agenda tab.
Tip #7  Finding the abstracts

On the abstracts page, click on the poster or oral abstract icon.

Abstracts launch in a new window. Come back to the sessions and exhibits by navigating back to the IDWeek 2020 window in your browser.
Important Note:

Abstracts are in a different system. Please log in using the login button to the right in the gold bar at the top of the page to view abstracts and listen to abstract presentations.

You’ll need:

1. Registration Email Address
2. Registration Confirmation ID
Learn how to view posters and listen to recorded presentations by navigating to the drop-down arrow next to posters on the left menu.
Learn how to listen to oral presentations by navigating to the drop-down arrow next to oral abstracts on the left menu.
**Tip #10**

Finding the Exhibitors

The exhibits section has six exhibit halls. Visit the exhibit halls anytime to earn points toward daily prizes.

Select exhibitors may be available to chat:

- Thurs., 10/22, 1:45-3:45 p.m. ET
- Fri., 10/23, 12:45-2:45 p.m. ET
- Sat., 10/24, 11:15 a.m. – 1:15 p.m. ET
Tip #11

Visit the Lounge for BugBowl Trivia and Badges that earn points towards daily prizes!
I need help. Please visit the help desk.
I cannot log in; I cannot reach help desk.

IDWeek staff can be reached by email/chat/phone.

System Check
Make sure that your computer is ready for the event. Click system check above.

Computer Tips
Find useful tips to prepare your computer for the event. Click computer tips above.

Premeeting
Questions can be sent to info@idweek.org or +1-703-740-4961.

During IDWeek
Attendees in the U.S. and Canada can call 1-888-575-5155, international attendees can call +1-703-740-4961. Chat with us at www.idweek.org/contact